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The May Mission of the Month is the Anna Maria Island
Turtle Watch. To contribute, make a separate check
payable to MUMC and write Turtles in the memo line.
You can mail it in with your regular tithes and offerings.
The United Methodist Women would like to remind you that they
still have brooms, cutlery and ladies gardening gloves for sale.
Brooms are $10. Cutlery prices vary. Gloves are $2.00 For
further information or delivery, contact Brenda Gindin

© 2020 All rights reserved. Permission is given to forward this e-newsletter to friends
and family. Written permission must be obtained to reproduce pictures or copy out of
context from this complete newsletter.

Pastor’s “Blog”
by Pastor Steve

America Moves On
America has begun to move on from the Covid-19 obsession. Even as we
reached the 100,000 mark of lives lost on Wednesday afternoon, The United
States was looking away from the coronavirus. The death of another AfricanAmerican male under the feet of a police officer was about to nudge the virus
off the focus of the cable news broadcasts and front pages. The virus held the
top spot for weeks longer than any crisis in recent decades. Now, it is a
footnote.
On a more mundane level, I discovered on Wednesday that it was again
possible to buy a self-prepared cup of coffee at Wawa. My car put me on notice
that it was thirsty for gas for the first time since March 29. Our SurveyMonkey
was being answered with some ready to jump back into church ASAP, while
others took a more conservative approach.
I think that this pandemic has hit the United States (and the world) a bit like
an earthquake. It has and continues to reveal the many fault lines and divisions
that we face as a people. For most of the pandemic, the fault lines have run
along partisan and ideological lines. Red state vs. blue state. A new fault line
has erupted along racial lines. Not since the 1960s do I remember coast to
coast demonstrations for equal protection under the law. I have been to the
Twin Cities, the epicenter of our latest crisis. This part of the country is
arguably among the most civilized in the nation. And yet, in this most middle
of middle America, buildings are burning and people are rioting. Unlike past
eras of protest, the protests from the Twin Cities to New York City to
Washington, DC are very diverse in their racial composition.
Be prepared in the weeks and months ahead for more fault lines to be
revealed. People are fearful and people are tired. Many are out of work.
Finances are tight. To quote from revolutionary times, These are the times that
try (wo)mens’ souls.
In the meantime, please take time to answer the survey emailed to you at
11:00 AM on Monday. If you lost it, a reminder will arrive this Monday.
Church Council will take your thoughts into consideration as it determines how
and when we will reopen. By next weekend, we should be able to share the
results.
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WORSHIP NOTES
Marshallton Church is beginning the slow transition back to corporate
worship.
worship. The
Thecongregation
congregationisisbeing
beingsurveyed.
surveyed. The
TheWednesday
Wednesdaynight
night
YouTube message is being discontinued along with a daily newsletter.
Streaming will continue for several more weeks as we figure out what
the
thenew
newnormal
normallooks
lookslike.
like. Please
Pleasecut
click
andthis
paste
linkthis
Sunday
link into
morning
your to
browser Sunday morningaccess
to access
our live
our live
steam.
steam. You can find a
direct link on our webpage.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfXh_dekeKD2uEAm2iOmKcA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfXh_dekeKD2uEAm2iOmKcA

COMING
May 31: Pentecost Sunday
June 7: Acolyte and Teacher Recognition
Children’s Bible Presentations
June 14: Graduate Recognition

Participating in This Week’s Service

Screen Play by……..…………..Pastor Steve
Director.……….…………...Jackie Kennedy
Producer………………..…..Ashton Kuzman
Music prerecorded by Sandi Mather
and youth and adult quartet.
(Pianist: Jackie Kennedy)
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PRAYER CONCERNS
Global and National
For the nations reeling from the ongoing coronavirus pandemic.
For the United Methodist Church as she faces an impending schism. For wisdom and peace in
the process.
For our nation, commonwealth and county governments and leaders that wisdom and the
welfare of all guide their deliberations and actions.
For the racial divide playing out in the Twin Cities, Kentucky and across the nation.
For our high school and college graduates who have missed out on many of life’s major
Milestones.

Congregational
Prayers for Harold Schweitzer’s parents and their caregivers.
Bill and Grayce Pearce engaging rehab at Simpson House in Philadelphia.
Prayers of healing for Dot Teter, our shut in at Tel Hai. She has moved to room
C102 and can be reached at 610-273-4121.
Gail Barr’s mother Joanne and all those in Hickory House where family visits are
not allowed.
For Lisa Bowser, recovering at home.
For Ralph Martin recovering at Freedom Village, 35 Freedom Blvd., Room 1101,
Coatesville 19320 where family and spousal visitation is not allowed.
For Sally, our organist, in recovery.
For friends and family of our congregation who have succumbed to or are recovering from Covid-19.
Jaime Barbaro

To keep prayer needs current, all persons will be kept on the prayer list for 30 days.
Federal law prohibits us from publishing any identifiable health issues without the
express written request of the individual. We are called to be intercessors in prayer, not
needing to know the requests. God knows what the needs are. Let us continue to pray
without ceasing that God’s will be done.
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THIS WEEK’S CALENDAR
All public events continue to be cancelled in response to Covid-19.
The MUMS board will meet outside on Monday at 6:00 PM.
Church Council will meet in the church on June 8 at 7:00 PM.
The earliest corporate worship would begin is June 21. However, the
early trends in the congregational survey point to a mid-July reopening.
Please be sure to respond to the SurveyMonkey questionnaire that
arrived from Pastor Steve’s email account.
SJHCPAMBA@VERIZON.NET
The first request arrived Monday at 11:00 AM. A second request to
nonrespondents will arrive in this Monday’s email. The results will be
summarized for presentation to church council by Jackie Kennedy, lay
leader.
Thank you for your input.
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2019-2020 SPECIAL EVENTS AT A GLANCE
JULY 2019
27 — Chicken B-B-Q
27— Troop 52 Awards at
Camp Horseshoe

AUGUST 2019
5-9 VBS

SEPTEMBER 2019
1— Last summer schedule
service at 10:00 AM
8— Fall Schedules begins,
worship at 10:30
14— Fall Festival and Mum
Flower Sale. Rain date
Sept 21.

OCTOBER 2019
12– Charge Conference at
Lima UMC
13— Evelyn Fair Book
Signing
19— Roast Beef Dinner/
Ghost Walk 4:30-6:30
27—2nd annual Trunk or
Treat
JANUARY 2020
18—Troop 19 pancake
breakfast to benefit Troop
camping supplies.

APRIL 2020
4 Easter Egg Hunt
5 - Palm Sunday
9– Maundy Thursday
10-Good Friday
12—Easter Sunday

NOVEMBER 2019

FEBRUARY 2020
2— Souper Bowl Sunday
12—Pastor Steve back
surgery scheduled.
25—Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Supper
26—Ash Wednesday
Service

MAY 2020
10—Mother’s Day,
opening weekend for
flower sale
24—Village Memorial Day
Celebration

DECEMBER 2019

7—Christmas in
Marshallton Lunch and
Cookie Sale
24—Christmas Eve
worship 7:30 and 11:00
PM
MARCH 2020
21-Italian Dinner to benefit
summer youth mission trip.

JUNE 2020
Summer Music Camp
cancelled due to Covid-19.
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ANNUAL PLANNING CALENDAR
(UNDER ONGOING CONSTRUCTION AND REVISION)

January 2020

Worship committee begin Lenten
and Easter Season planning. (Ash
Wednesday is February 26).
Hospitality Committee plans
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner
(February 25).
Annual statistical report
compilation.
Worship Committee establishes
Easter worship schedule

February 2020

March 2020

Note, due to surgery, Pastor
Steve may be laid up the last
two weeks of February.

7—Annual Tools for Ministry
district event.

May 2020

June 2020

April 2020

Trustees organize congregational
spring cleaning day.
10—Annual Statistical Report due.

July 2020

SPRC begin Pastoral performance
review for the 2020 program year.
Begin setting goals for the 2021
appointment year.
Nominations committee process
begins.

October 2020

Church council approves reports
for charge conference.

August 2020

SPRC and Finance prepare pastoral
compensation plan for 2020
Trustees conduct inspections
required for Charge Conference.
Nominations committee process
begins.

November 2020

September 2020

Finance and lay reports for Charge
Conference to be completed.
Committees prepare reports for
annual charge conference

December 2020

Update leadership list for District
and Conference.

Committee chairs, congregants and interested parties are invited to suggest items to
be added to the annual planning agenda. Suggestions should be emailed to Pastor
Steve with a copy to Mark Trishman, Council Chair.
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Our Mission in Nyafrador, Sierra Leone, West Africa
A little over a year ago, Rev. Dorcas
Kamanda preached at Marshallton about
her journey returning to her native Africa
to expand the Methodist footprint.
The Christmas offering was designated to
fund this mission.
More so than in the United States, finding
a secure mechanism to provide funding
takes time. (We learned this many years
ago when providing funds for ministry in
Mexico).
Getting things going also takes time.
Dorcas has been in communication with
me and informs me that a new church is
up and running. In addition, a secure
method of transferring funds from the
United States has been established.
Dorcas revisited
Marshallton in
January and
provided an
update as to what
is happening.

A Message from Sierra Leone
Dear Rev. Dorcas,
Greetings to you. It's my pleasure to let you
know that the new station that we asked
God for us established has now been
officially opened. You will see photos of
how it happened. God was at work that
day, and it was awesome.
For the very first day, twenty five people
gave their lives to Christ and became
members of the church. The following
Sunday, fourteen people attended the
service. As you are aware, it is a Muslim
dominate place, a lot has to be done. (sic)
We evangelize and talk to people, but it is
God who does the rest. We hope and trust
that we will be able to succeed in that
place.
Here are some photos on the opening day.
I.e 15th September,2019. It is a temporary
structure.
God bless you.
Rev. Coker

We presented a
ceremonial check
with a real check
to be sent to the
transfer agency.
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In an era of caution, my farewell to you will shift this Sunday as you exit the
sanctuary. I found this on the internet recently.
https://www.cnet.com/google-amp/news/spocks-vulcan-salute-should-replacehandshakes-in-coronavirus-era/
In this era fraught with coronavirus worries and new advice coming seemingly
every day, I'd like to propose a new replacement for the germ-filled handshake.
Let's revive Mr. Spock's Vulcan salute from Star Trek, a simple and sanitary
gesture that's just as useful as a handshake greeting, and 10 times more
charming.
Even if you're not a huge Star Trek fan, you likely know the gesture. Actor
Leonard Nimoy, who died in 2015, invented it himself. The actor would raise
his hand with the palm facing forward, thumb extended, and his middle and
ring finger parted. It's often accompanied with the spoken words "live long
and prosper," sometimes paired with the words, "peace and long life."
Nimoy told the L.A. Times that he based it on the Jewish Priestly Blessing that
impressed him as a child. It became so well-known that President Barack
Obama and 1960s icon Timothy Leary, among others, greeted Nimoy with the
famous gesture, he said.
Now, with churches advising congregants not to shake hands for the sign of
peace, the Queen of England wearing gloves for an investiture ceremony, and
Washington governor Jay Inslee announcing he's not shaking any more hands,
it's time for the Vulcan salute to become our new greeting.
Even Star Trek's own Mr. Sulu, actor George Takei, is promoting the salute.
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COVID-19 UPDATE
THE STATE REOPENS
The following is the map of reopening status as of Friday, May 29, 2020.

